Woodland Park City Council
Council Chambers - City Hall

March s, 2020
6:00PM

If interested in viewing the corresponding video/ discussion related to the subject below you
can go to the City's YouTube page ta view the video.
6:00 PM - Council work session
1.

ROLL CALL
Mayor Pro-tern Carr asked that the Council, Staff and audience share a moment of silence for Mayor
levy and his current health struggle.

A. The following members of Council present were: Mayor Pro-Tern Carr, Kellie Case, Darwin
Naccarato, Hilary LaBarre and Paul Saunier. Mayor levy was absent.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The following Staff Members were also in attendance for this meeting:
City Manager Darrin Tangeman
Planning Director Sally Riley

City Planner- Lor Pellegrino

Assistant City Manager/City Clerk Suzanne leclercq

Deputy Public Works Director Robyn Brown

Community Engagement Manager Karen Casey

Chief of Police Miles DeYoung

Finance Director Emily Katsimpalis

2.

CEREMONIES, PRESENTATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS:

A. Presentation by Woodland Park Police Officer Tim Bradley and Rico K-9 Officer of recent Top Dog Event.

Presenter: Officer, Tim Bradley
Officer Bradley shared with the Council his experience in the Top Dog event. Bradley shared a video of the
competition and announced that K9 Rico came in 2nd place out of 750 dogs nationally.

4.

ADDITIONS, DELETIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO AGENDA:

A. None
S.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Approve minutes of the February 20, 2020 Council Meeting.
B. Statement of expenditures January, 2020.

City Clerk Leclercq read both of these items into the Consent Agenda. leclercq shared two corrections to the minutes
from the February 20, 2020 meeting.
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MOTION: Motion to approve Consent Calendar as presented. Naccarato/Case. Motion carried 6-0.
6.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA:
Billie Works spoke to the council regarding the Cruise Above the Clouds. Work asked that the City
continue to support this event by allowing them to use Memorial Park. City Manager Tangeman
expressed that the City was going to continue to allow them to use the park for this event.
Joe Morin read a letter into the record that contained two exhibits. Exhibits and letter are attached to
the minutes.

7.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
A.

8.

None

ORDINANCES ON INITIAL POSTING:
A.

9.

A.

None

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Approve Ordinance No. 1376, Series 2020 to amend Ordinance No. 1164, 2012 {Reception No.
652992) by replacing the legal description in Exhibit Band the illustration in Exhibit C for a 30 foot wide
(0.51 acre) public utility easement described with a corrected legal description (Exhibit AA) and corrected
illustration (Exhibit BB) for a 30 foot wide (0.61 acre) utility, ingress and egress easement from Thunder
Ridge Drive to the Woodland Park High School Tract in the N J2 of Section 19-T12S-R68W6th PM as
requested by Thunder Ridge Haven, LLC {Property Owner) and Paradise of Colorado Metropolitan District
(Interested Party).

City Planner Pellegrino reviewed Ordinance No. 1376, Series 2020 with the Council.
Mayor Pro-tern Carr opened the public hearing. There was not public comment, no council discussion and
comment from the applicant. Mayor Pro-tern Carr closed the public hearing.

MOTION: Approve Ordinance No. 1376, Series 2020 to amend Ordinance No. 1164, 2012 (Reception No.
652992) by replacing the legal description in Exhibit Band the illustration in Exhibit C for a 30 foot wide
(O.Sl acre) public utility easement described with a corrected legal description (Exhibit AA) and corrected
illustration (Exhibit BB) for a 30 foot wide (0.61 acre) utility, ingress and egress easement from Thunder
Ridge Drive to the Woodland Park High School Tract in the N J2 of Section 19-T12S-R68W6th PM as
requested by Thunder Ridge Haven, LLC (Property Owner) and Paradise of Colorado Metropolitan District
(Interested Party). Case/Sawyer. Morion carried 6-0.

10.

NEW BUSINESS:

A. None
11.

REPORTS:
(Public comment not necessary)

A. Mayor's Report.
i. Mayor Pro-tern Carr reported the events for the next two weeks.

B. Council Reports.
City of Woodland Park
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Councilmember Case mentioned the Candidate Forum and the upcoming Business after Hours being
sponsored by Keller Williams. Councilmember LaBarre shared that they had interaction with some of the
Police Officers and that they were very professional. Councilmember Naccarato shared information regarding
the Historical Preservation Committee and that they are still looking for a youth liaison for the committee.
Councilmember Saunier thanked the Woodland Park Police Department for a successful K-{program and
reminded the audience that the Republican caucus was this Saturday. Councilmember Sawyer shared that he
attended the DOA meeting and that taxes, lodging fees and vendor fees were discussed.
C. City Attorney's Report.
City Attorney Meyers shared that he would be bringing an ordinance forward to the Council regarding legal
names on the municipal ballot.
0. City Manager's Report.
i.

City Manager Tangeman thanked Mr. Morin for coming before the Council. Tangeman
shared that Council was made aware of Resolution No. 850. City Attorney Meyers
stated that the City can't pretend that this agreement didn't exist. Councilmember
Saunier shared that he strongly disagrees with this City on this matter and that the City's
counsel has been poor on this issue. Saunier stated that COOT has an obligation to the
citizens and not to burden the tax payers.
City Manager Tangeman shared a press release with the Council regarding COVID-19.
City Manager Tangeman also shared that Chief Miles DeYoung had been named the
2020 Wagon boss for the Chamber of Commerce.

ii. Planning Director Riley gave an update on the 2020 Comprehensive Plan. Rf!ey shared
that they would be reviewing the RFP's this next week and asked for a Councilmember
to be part of this process with her. Councilmember Naccarato volunteered to be part of
this committee.
iii. City Clerk Leclercq gave an election update and shared that the UACOVA ballots had
been mailed.
iv.

Finance Director Katsimpalis reviewed the Sales Tax update for December of 2019 with
the Council noting that there was a 9.85% decrease as compared to December of 2018.

Finance Director Emily Katsimpalis discussed the Third Quarter Financial update for 2019 and the Sales Tax
update from November 2019.
Mayor Pro-tern Carr adjourned the public meeting at 7:58 and the Council moved to Executive Session.
Motion: to move into Executive Session pursuant to C.R.S. Section 24-6·402(4)(f)(i) for discussion of a personnel
matter, specifically the City Manager's contract. Motion Sawyer/Case. 6-0. Motion carried.
Executive Session:

The Executive Session began at 8:02 PM and concluded at 8:12 PM. Present at the Executive Session were the following:
Mayor pro-tern Carr, Councilmember Case, Councilmember LaBarre, Councilmember Naccarato, Councilmember Saunier
and Councilmember Sawyer. Mayor Levy was absent. City Manager Tangeman and City Attorney Meyers were also
present.
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Concluding the Executive Session the Council returned to public meeting. A motion was made to finish contract with the
City Manager. Case/Naccarato. 6-0. Motion carried.

12.
13.

COMMENTS ON WRITIEN CORRESPONDENCE:
A. None.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.

APPROVED THIS J.J!!;.y OF

fYJa.Ad ,

2020

~~
Val Carr, Mayor Pro-tern
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Letter delivered to Woodland Park City Council by Joe Morin on

3/5/2020
Council-members,

On 2/24/2020, I met with City Manager Tangeman to discuss the status of a
1995 CDOT Access Permit [Exhibit A] that was referenced in Resolution 850
passed by City Council on 11/7 /2019, as well as to deliver an attorney's
determination on the matter (Exhibit BJ. As we discussed, one of the express
Conditions of the Permit's issuance is as follows:

"CDOT must also receive a resolution from the City of Woodland Park's City
Council accepting the terms and conditions of the permit, and specifically
agreeing to construct the highway improvements as required below."

The attorney determined that because Council did not pass the Resolution as
expressly conditioned by the permit, "the City has never been bound by terms
of the permit and that the City never agreed to construct the highway
improvements."

The City staff report of 11/7 /2019 and Resolution 850 inaccurately
represented to our Council that their predecessors, 25 years ago, had already

agreed to construct the $750K to $1M worth of improvements to Highway 67.
Specifically, Resolution 850 instructed Council that "pursuant to said permit
the city agreed in 1995 to make improvements to SH 67 when warrented [sic]".
The report and Resolution failed to inform our City Council that in fact no
preceding Council has ever agreed to make these improvements or has ever
approved this permit, as the permit itself explicitly requires for issuance.
As the 1995 Permit was the key legal premise underlying Resolution 850, it is
perplexing that this vital document was not included as one of the several
documents attached to the staffs report for Council's review. Only ifthe
Permit had been included in the staff report would Council have had a chance
to discover that an essential Condition of the permit had never been met.
During our meeting when I asked Mr. Tangemen whether he or other staff
knew before staff presented its report and Resolution to Council that no City
Council has ever agreed to make the improvements, Mr. Tangemen told me
that I would have to inquire with the City Attorney on that matter.
The following day I sent Mr. Tangeman a letter by email with copies sent to
Council requesting answers to the three following questions to which I've

had no response thus far:
1) Were any staff members aware that this critical condition of the permit
was not met before the staff report and Resolution 850 were presented to
Council?
2) If yes, what efforts were made by City staff to investigate the Permit's
efficacy in binding the City to terms to which Council never agreed as
explicitly conditioned by the permit?
3) Under what legal rationale or instrument is the City bound to terms of a
Permit that City Council failed to approve as an express requirement of the
permit's effectiveness?
I respectfully ask Council to support this inquiry with staff and to investigate
this incident, as only you are able. Council's appropriate response to this
matter is crucial to the trust taxpayers place in their City government.
While it may be, perhaps, too late to reverse the fiscal damage caused to
taxpayers, it is certainly not too late to hold our paid staff accountable for this
enormously costly and questionable work.
I also want to express my sincere gratitude to those City Council members
who are willing to dedicate their valuable time to properly research and
decide upon very difficult and important issues like this one -- all as
volunteers.

Thank you,

#~~~,_____

)a:':Or~n

Attachments:
Exhibit A -1995 CDOT Access Permit,
Exhibit 8-2/21/2020 Attorney's Letter
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STATE HIGHWAY ACCESS PERMIT
DOTPermltNo.:
295095
D.o H. 'FFff!~"Permlt Fee: NO charge
Data ol Transmittal: 11-22-95

:ntE PERMITTEE;

APPLICANT:

CITY OF WOODLAND PARK
220 W. South Ave

PROPERTY OWNER: F.B. Howes, Jr.

700 VaTley-View Dr.

Woodland Park, Co

P.O. Box 5739
Woodland Park, CO 80866

80866

Is hereby granted permission to construct and use an access to the state highway at the location noted below.
The access shall be constructed, maintained and used In accordance with the terms and conditions of this permit,
including the State Highway ,Access Code and listed attachments. This permit may be revoked by the Issuing
authority if at any ti me tha permitted access and Its use vlolate any of the terms and conditions of this permit. The use
ol advanca warning and construction algns, llashers, barricades and llaggars are required at all times during aCC855
constructlon within State right-of-way In conformance with the MANUAL ON UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROL
OEVJCES, Part VI. The Issuing authoflty, the Oapartment and their duly appointed agents and employees shall be held
harmless against any action for parsonel Injury or property damage sustained by reason of the exercise of the permit.
LOCATION:

On the west side of S.H. No. 670, a distance of 2950 feet north from
milepost 78 also known as Tamarac Parkway.
ACCESS TO PROVIDE SERVICE TO:

PAID

Tamarac Technical Park

m a,,,,

OTHER TERMS ANO CONDITIONS:

SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" (ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS-4 PAGES)
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MUNICIPALITY OR COUNTY APPROVAL
Required only when the appropriate local authority retains Issuing authority.
Date

By (X)

Tit le

Upon the signing of this permit the permlttee agrees to the terms and oondltlons and referenced attachments contall'\ed
herein. AU construction shalt be completed In an expadltloua and aate manner and shall be finished within 45 days from
Initiation. The permitted access shalt be completed In accordance with the terms and conditions of the parmlt prior to
being used. Tha permlttee shall noUfy ----"P"h"j•l_B,ru••••'•'•'•j•tz._,._____=~-~-----wlth the Colorado D9Pflrtment ot Tranaportatlon In
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1ed by a duly authorized rapresantatlva of tha Department.
'ATION, STATE OF COLORADO
By(X)
Cl)PY
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Brian L. Bar~
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Access Permit No.

~

EXHIBIT "A''
ADDmONAL TERMS AND CONDmONS

1.

This Access Permit is issued to eonSlruct anew access which will become Tamarac Parkway. The centerlint of
the new street will alip with the cmUerline of exlltlng SunaywoQd Lane.

2.

This Access Permit is issued as a CONDITIONAL ACCESS PBRMIT. The pmmit is eoru1ition.i in that it
allows eonstructioa of the accea in 1995, but requim the deslp and eonsrructioo of highway lmprovanems at
sad! lime that the wvruts, ilr projected WllTHll, 'llritllb dte State mp.., Acccu Code •ni met.
It is also CONDmONAL in that COOT must .ao recolve 11 rwolllliotl &om the Clly of Woodland Part's City
Councll accepting the Bois mad CUlditiom oftbe permit, and ipOCifically agreeing to eGllllnad tbe bigbwa.y

im.provaiaents IQ n=qulred bolow.
3.

4.

A left tum lme will be~ In tbe future undeiz'tbe followiog conditloas: (I) .should lbltaecestexceed lbe
trlftic voJllmos lllbmiUlld for rniew oflblt pmmit, (2) exceed tho ~INmcnt:s of Section 4, oftbe State
Highway Accea Code (2 CCR 601-1), as nviled, wkb Rllpld: to the lllf6c volullles pnemed by the
development on T - Pmkway, (3) dBvelop 111 accidenc history, or (4) become a barard in Ille opiqicm of
the De{llrtlllellt. Upon notiee from the Deparlmcmt, the Pwmittee sbaU prooeed with design and construction of
the left tum !me in a timely l!Wllla'. Failun= to do ao.ma.y 1a1der dlil access permit void and tbe acceu would

""""'

A right tum deeoMntion J.aaewiD bCIMqllll'odin li!D future under the following conditions: (l)sbould this
access exceed the lraf6c vo1llmel submlUed for rniew ofdlill pmmit, {?) exceed !be requirementt of Section 4,
of the Stile Higb...ay Access Code, as revised, with rapect to lhe tramc volumes gmerated by !be developmeut
on Tunmac Parkway, (3) d-1op .. .ccidentbistoey, ar (4) become 1 buard in tbeopinioa of the Deplitment.
Upon notiee from the DeplrtDlent, the PW!nitlM sbaU proceed with design lllld c.oasb'Uction oftbe left tum line
in a limG!y IMllDel'. Fall.-e to do may render Ibis accea pennit void and the llCCeSll WDllld be cloled.

'°

5.

The Left tum <b:eleradoD line sbaU be 16 feet wide, with 111approxjm.ate total length oft500 feet long, ifdie
widening for the lane la eonllnlcted equally on taeb side oftbe ealtl:rllne oftbe highway. If the widenina for
the lane iseomplndtOlallyoa ODii side oftbecenmrliae oftbe highway, the approxitnale total ien&lb will be
2200 feet loag. Tia final tolll length wfll be delllnnined at Ille time of design. Tia cornpoueats of the !me will
be a.435 root deecikntlon length, 175 feetofstonge, •240 foolllpm", ~two 360 to 720 Coot~ tapen.
The shoulder adjaeeol IO the "tbrou&h" lanes Jball be 4 to 8 feet in width. The sbouldm- widlh sbaU be
determined durin& design. I.mes lhlll be constructed per Colorado Departll\ent of Transportation specifications.
The surfacin& sbaU be clotemUned at the time of design.

6.

lbe right tum deceleration lmc lhaJl be 12 feet wide, with a 4 foot sboulda' ail,loining Ille line. The lane shall
be 405 feet lone. measured from the closest end ortbe radius (lhrolt t:Xlalded). A 240 foot, 20: I tapS lhaJI be
constructed exclusiw oftbe dccelentim Imo (645 feel IOlal leq1h). The final total lcagtb will be ~ at
the time of design. Lanes sbaU be COllatnlCled per Colonido Deplrtment ofTnnsportllion specifieatlom. The
surfacing shall be decennined at the time ofdesip.

7.

This permit ill Issued In KeOrdmce with tbe Sim Highway Access Code, and Is 1-i upon the Information
submitted by lhe J>ermiace. Thill permit 19 only fur USO and pnrpose staled in the application and permit. Any
cbaDJes in traftic volunies. drainqe, type oftraftic or other opcrational aspects may tendec this permit void,
requirina 1 new Applicatlon fur Access Permh to be snbmitled fur nMew by this office, based l1pOll existina and
amlclpated flituro coaditions. PLEASE NOTE ACCESS CODE INFORMATION ON REVERSE SJDE OF

THE Pl!RM" FORM,
8.

Tlen ...u be ao backlaa Jato tbe lltpway ript-o~)' ftom Ibis property. AD l'ellldel tllllll eater and
utt tbe kipWly rlgbt-or-Wl)' t. • lonrard DIOftme.lt. Baddq Into the ript-of-WIY 1b1U be conddered •
nor.don orttieTena ud Co.iltiltmorthi. Accas Pllrmlt alld 11111y be rttGbd 111 tbe i..otaa a11tborlty.

9.

Left tum movements in and out of the llCCllSa may be prohibited at some filturedlle..

(JJ

ACUSS Permit No.
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Additional Tams and Conditions

10.

A FULLY EXECUTED COPY OF THIS PERMrrllUST BE ON THE JOB WJTH THE CONTRACTOR.
FAILURE TO COllPL Y WITH t1fls OR ANY OTHER CONSTRUCTION REQUIREllENT MAY
RESUl.T IN THE lllMEDIA.TE SUSPENSION OF WORK BY ORDER OP THE DEPARTMENT
INSPECTOR. (Fully executed mCllll, 1 Color.do Dep.r!mait ofTransportation (COOT) Aceess Pmnit
nmnber assigned to the pe:nnit, rnempecl "PAID", and aiped and dlled by both the Pennittee and ID aulhorin::d
repreaentlltlve of COOT.)

J I.

Any addiliocal permtts required by ocher Federal, Slllc, local gcivemment aglll)(:y or ditch company are the
responsibility of the applicmrt and property owner.

12.

Prior to starting CODllruction, lhe Pe:rmittcolcont must mbmit 1 ll'lffic comrol plan, .ccording to the lalost
Manual on llnifonn Traffic Control Devioea, to Mr. Phil Breeaw~ Highway Mlliatanmco Supervisor ill
Colot'ldo Spripp. Mr. ~cm be cmtlCted by telephone at (719) 576-1868. If any lrlffic control
deviees areevidcotwlthln SO feet of the eonSlnlClion area, lheCOldnlctotmustcoatactMr. Teny Shippy,
Rqional Traffic Engineer in Pueblo. Mr. ShippyQlll be COlllllcted at (719) 546-5734.

If any cnif& CCQ!rol devices are evident wlthln 100 feet of the construciion area, the eonlraCtol"llllllteonllCt Mr.
Tony Sbippy, Regional Traffic Engineer in Pueblo. Mr. Shippy cm be contacted at (719) 546-5734.
!).

Coonlinate con.muction work with Mr. Breeuwitz.

14.

Worlr. sbaU BEGIN AFTER 8:30 a.m., and aU oquipmm.1 shall be off the roadway BEFORE 4:30 p.m. each
day. No work is allowed within the highway right of way on weekmds or holidays. No constnictlon vehicles
shall be parked, or CODSlnleti1111 ~ stockpiled, on the bishway right-of.way ovanigh1. No private
vehicles 1111y be parked on the hlJbWly riglU-of-way at .aylimo during construction.

IS.

Two-way~

16.

Minor field c:haa8es may be requind by the Resident Enginoer, the Highway Mainlma!lce Supervilor, «the
City lnlpeetor. AD ~ dianps 10 the plans must be IRlDID!l .ID. m:Wnc by tho Resident En&tneei-, the
HighwayMaintalance Supervitor, or the Clcylnspector.

17.

shall be maintained through the worll.am at all times.

Tho c.ontncti:ir sball folknl- the mppUcable coostruetioa spocifieltions set forth by cboT in tho latest "Sbuu/ud
manual.

~/or .lloU -1 llrlqt COll8tnledon"

1&.

19,

Permittee is rosponsiDlo fot 111.y utilitla and/or ll'lffic coolrol devices disrupted by the cohslnlclion of this
drivoway, and all oxpe6lel ineumld for ropair. Thenl are oxllling utilllia on the hiahw&Y right of way by
pennit. Owners of thole ulilltlel llllllt be coallCtod. Any wort. noc:eswy to protoct cxisliag pennkted utilities,
llUeh u 1111. oncuement:, bui-b, elc., will be the responsiDility oflhe Penninee. Addilioolll pennib aro
required for water, sanitary , pa, ellllClrical, tolephoao, md llllld9caping.

-·

Any damqe to any existing hl&llway facilitios shall be~ prior to continuing other work. Any mud or
other mllorial tracked, or olberwi3o ~l!od OD the roadway, ahal1 be romoved daily or as ordered by tho

20.

AUllCbed Is COOT Standlid Plsn M·20J-1, endlled "Approach RDads". Tho radii, swfac:illg. culvort, 1111.d tide
slope roquirmimits defined in this permit mpenede tboso staled withill Sllndard M-203-1.

21.

The surface width oftboacceessball be ~47 twtwide (lip ofguttel'IO Up ofguttel'), with SO fool
radil, and at I 90° 1111&le to the highway. C01111Juet lhe access following lhe llllcbed plans~ by URS
Consultams, Inc., Sheet I ofl, Project No. 6742108.06. Also, II lhe ondofthocurbllll.d guttor(Stldom gg +
04.SO & 89 + 9S.SO) f1uo the cwb and &utter 1W11Y &om lhe edp of~ a shown on aa.:hed "DETAIL
A".

22.

Tho first 20 foot beyond tho closest highway ' - , including speed change 1anea, !hall slope down 1111.d away
from tbe highway at a 2% gnde 10 ensun proper drainage control

23.

The new pavement !hall slope on the SllllO plane as the presenr p11vement 11Urfaco.

24.

The surfileiog for lhe llCl:ess and the widening shall be 6 incbet of compacted Hot Bilumin0111 Pa~
(Onidlng C with 1% Llmo), p1acod in) lifts, on a subgrade wilb "R > '4i". !fin R > 66 cannot be llChievod, !hen
6 inches or Aggrepl9 Bue Coum (Class 6) shalt be placed. The surfacing foe tho access shall oxte:Dd &om the
existina edge ofpavemomto !ho right of way line.
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MARK D. FRANCIS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

1880 OFFICE CLUB POINTE, SUITE 1000
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80920
TELEPHONE (7/9) 165-6900

FACSIMILE(719) 172-8051
EMAIL mdfesq@earthUnk..net

Via Email
February 21, 2020

Mr. Joseph J. Morin

~63
Re:

Colorado Department ofTranspvrtation Permit Number 295095

Dear Mr. Morin:

You asked me to provide an opinion with respect to the Colorado Department of
Transportation ("CDOT'') permit identified above, specifically concerning questions of whether
the City of Woodland Park was ever bound by the terms of the permit, whether the City ever
agreed to construct the improvements, and if all conditions precedent for construction of the

improvements were ever met.
In rendering this opinion, I reviewed that pennit and the Exhibit A thereto. I understand
your inquiries to the Woodland Park City staff verified that there is no record in the City of
Woodland Park to show any Resolution was ever approved by the City Council that accepted the
terms and conditions of the pennit and by which the City expressly agreed to construct the
highway improvements as required by the pennit. I also understand that you submitted a
Colorado Open Records Act ("CORA") request to CDOT which indicated that CDOT's records
do not reflect COOT ever receiving any such Resolution from the Woodland Park City Council
nor does COOT have any record of any subsequent office activity on the permit, nor records
showing any construction ever being undertaken pursuant to the permit.
The permit shows the Applicant was the City of Woodland Park.. The landowner F.B.
Howes, Jr., also signed off with the City as the two permitees on November 27, 1995. A COOT
representative signed the permit for COOT on November 28, 1995, making the permit then valid
subject to all conditions stated therein.
Because it was expressly noted to be a "'Conditional Permit" (see Permit Exhibit A), all
conditions stated therein had to be satisfied before it became binding on the parties and work
could commence. The conditions prec.edent to the permit's effectiveness are included in a
number of areas in Exhibit A to the permit and I addressed them below.

•

Mr. Joseph J. Morin
February 21, 2020
Page 2

First and foremost, the permit was expressly conditioned on CDOT receiving "'a
resolution from the City of Woodland Park's City Council accepting the terms and conditions of
the permit, and specifically agreeing to construct the highway improvements as required" by t..1le
permit. You indicated to me that after communications with City staff, you have no knowledge
of such condition ever being met, even to this date.
Next, the access to the state highway must have been "under construction within one year
iofthe permit date", sof!ething I understand has not occurred as no construction on the access has
commenced subsequeri'f to the permit's issuance and before November 28, 1996. I also
understand that based upon your CORA request with COOT, no one year extension was ever
sought or granted.
Fina1ly, the permit also requires a traffic control plan to be submitted and approved by
COOT. While those traffic control plans are fairly standard, that effort also requires additional
documentation ofCDOT's review and approval of the traffic control plan which the CORA
request shows does not exist, further evidence that there has been no construction activity under
this pennit.
In sum, based upon the information stated herein, including the fact that express
conditions precedent were never met, so much time has passed since the one year expiration date
of the permit. and most critically that there is no City Council approved Resolution, it is my
opinion that the City has never been bound by tenns of the pennit and that the City never agreed
to construct the highway improvements as required by the permit.
In stating the opinions set forth in this letter the tenns "I understand" or "you indicated"
signifies that, in the course of my representation, no facts have come to my attention that would
give me actual knowledge or actual notice that any information I am relying upon is inaccurate
thereby rendering the opinion likewise inaccurate. Although I have undertaken no independent
investigation or verification of the facts from you upon which I have relied, as any such
investigation is beyond the scope of my representation, I have no reason to believe that the
permit or any of the information you conveyed to me (on which I specifically relied) contains
matters which are untrue, contrary to known facts, or unreasonable. I also have assumed that the
terms and the conditions of the permit have not been amended, modified or supplemented,
directly or indirectly, by any other agreement or understanding of the parties thereto.
Please keep in mind, if you choose to disclose the contents of this opinion letter to any
third parties, you will have waived any attorney-client privilege we have and you will thereafter
lose the ability to protect this opinion letter from further discovery or dissemination. However,
you can disclose the contents and continue to protect the attorney-client privilege over these

•

Mr. Joseph J. Morin

February 21, 2020
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communications by disclosing this opinion letter only to parties who have agreed in writing to
hold the contents hereof in strict confidence and not further disclose the contents to any
additional third parties. You can make disclosures if the communication is a settlement
discussion protected by Colorado Rule of Evidence 408. And, you can also, of course, disclose-this letter to any other attorneys with whom you have an attorney-client relationship pursuant to

which the privilege has arisen.
I trust that this letter addresses your question concerning the permit.

ff/·
Mark D. Francis

